Surveying Is Coming to Your Area Soon

Vining Court
Drinking Water Pipe Replacement Project
July 8, 2020

Dear Customer:

Charlotte Water (CLTWater), is surveying the area to gather information related to future drinking water improvements. You may notice pavement markings, wooden survey stakes, plastic flagging or other markings related to these activities.

In upcoming work, Charlotte Water’s authorized contractor, Taylor Wiseman & Taylor, may be working on or near your property on one or more occasions. Their activities should not inconvenience you. During this period, it may be necessary for personnel to enter upon your property to conduct surveys or other work related to this project.

If we determine that this project will have any direct impact on your property, we will notify you further as the project progresses.

Learn more at charlottewater.org (Projects, Construction, Vining Court Water Main Replacement).

We appreciate your input. Let us know how we are doing at charlottewater.org/feedback. Thank you.

QUESTIONS: Should you have questions about this work or the project, please contact Matt Christman, Project Coordinator at Charlotte Water at 704-432-0740 or rchristman@charlottenc.gov.